
soberness to seem longer than everlasting,
spliced to the latter end of eternity.

My friends the frtture is more of a
cheat than the present. The days that
are yet unborn in the pregnant matrix of
Time are full of hoje and promise for us
poor, deluded creatures, and yetr how of-

ten are we sucked in and disappointed the
moment we behold them rocked (in the
cradl of the present. How often does
fond anticipation discover iu the future's
darK. wildc-nue- bright and - tunny spots
where Fancy can npose in peace, and
still, how often do they turn out to be over-

grown with the briars of care, trouble and
perplexity! O! trust not to the future it
is an explosive" Luinbujj! If we right
about face, and turn the nose of remem--

a nee to the4 past, we imagine that we be-

hold roses blooming in the wild waste of

memory in at do .not and never uia exist
there. They are but - jdeal blossoms of

imagination, which have sprurig from a
fictitious soil to teaze the mind, and make
the rude prospects of man look more bar-

ren than they really are. l3ut there is no

use in duelling on the past we can't re-

call what Las been, nor hinder what is to

bf. O, my dear friends, there is so much

deception connected with everything, I
don't wo.ider that man is afraid to view

himself a he is. I have no doubt but if
some of you would look upon yourselves as
you really arc, you wou!d feel as misera-

ble' as a yoked pig dying with the scurvy.

Strip off all your hypocritical trappings ol

vanity and conceit, and you will feel your-

selves unworthy even of this dung-hi- ll in

ihe great solar system cf worlds. . You

will be obliged to leave them U'bind you,
as you tumble one by one into the grave;
lor beyond that nothing buY plain Tenlity

abides, and that which is lovely will re-

main lovely, for ever and ever. So mole
it bu.

NO GLOOII AT HOME.'
Above all things there should hn ho

gloom in the home. The shadows of claik

discontent and wasting fretfulness should

never cross the thrcsuhohl, throwing their
large black .shapes, like funeral palls, over
the happy young spirits gathered there.
If you wili. your horn? shall be Heaven,
ami every imirtote an angel there, li
you will, you shall sit on a throne and be

tire presiding household deity. O! faith-

ful wife, what priviliges, what treasures,
greater or purer than thine !

And let the husband strive to forget his

care's as he winds along the narrow street
Uikd beholds the soft Tight illuming his lit-

tle parlor, spreading jis precious beams on

lue red pave before it. The night is cold

amd cheerless perhaps, andthe. December

gust battles with the worn skirts of his old

overcoat, and snatches with a rude hand
and wailing cry, at the rusty hat that has
served him many a year. He has been
harrassed, perplexed, persecuted. lie has

borne with many a cruel lone, many a
cold word, and nerved himself up to an

energy so desperate that his frame aud i

spirits are weakeueu and depresses; aud
now his limbs ache with weariness; his

temples throb with the pain-be- at caused by

a too constant application ho scarcely

knows how to meet his wife with a pleas-

ant smile or sit down cheerfully :o their

little ineal which ehe has provided wit'a so

much care.
But the door is opened, the overcoat

thrown hastily oil. .A swwet voice falls

upon his ear, and the tones are so soft aud

glad, that hope, like a winged angel, flies

right into his bosom and nestles against bis

heart.
The latch is lifted, and the smiling face

of his wife gives an' earnest welcome.

The shining hair is smoothed over her

fair brow; indeed she etole a little coquett-

ish glance at the mirror hanging in its
nurrow frame, just to see if she looked neat

and pretty before she came out. Her eye

beams with love, her dress is tasteful
and what? Why! he .forgets all the
trials of that long, long day as he folds her

in his arms and imprints a kiss upon her

brow.
A home where gloom is banished, pre-

sided over by oue who has learned to elf

and her "household, Christianity!

oh! he is thrice consoled for all his trials

lie cannot be unhappy; that sweetest, best,
dearest solace is his a cheerful home.

Do you wonder thai the man is" strength-

ened anew for the tomorrow's care

Rather Touch. At a party a lady
treated her company with stewed pears.
A gentleman at the table put one as he
supposed, into his mouth and attempting to

pull out the stem; after pulling for some

tune he was obliged to give it up.and on pul-

ling it on his plate he found he had been
tugging away ftt a mouse, which had, fal-

len into the la Jys preserve jar. . With the
utmost coolness, he inquired of the lady, if
she had a cat in tire house.

Yes sir, whyV -

Well, I would like to have her take
this mouse away that's all.

A. MCBDEROUS JLTTRX Y. UD me 4ID

iftst. an affray took place on the Oakland
Itace Course, near Louisville, in which
Edmund Shipp lost his life, and two broth-

ers named Walker were severely injured.
Pistols and bowie knaves were ihe imple-

ments, end ihey seem to have been used
with tome dexterity, a 3 Mr. Shipp received
one shot and six slabs in the region of the
.heart. One of the Walkers will proba-

bly die. . They were all ..young men of

l"vr"V' A
- "
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J. W. WHITFIELD.
Affairs in ths Territory.

We have Lut meagre leports of the
progress of the war, information coming
through very irregular channt'ls. Doubt-

less consitit ratiu bkinuishn.g has taken
place, Lut tne main contest we think has
not yet taken place. V draw upon the
Lcarenworth Herald for the annexed ac-

count of incidents that have transpired.
Thu Herald says:

Up to the time of our going to press we
could learn ot nothing laie iiuin tne Seat
of War. Oui tales:. advices from Lecouip-tu- n

informs us that there are , koine six
hundred U. IS. troops encamped there, sub-
ject to the order ol our acting Governor,
Hon. Dauiel Woodson.

The most interesting item of news we
ha ve to record is tue orizuie of lour of tiie
enemy's wagons by Capt. Fred. Emory
aud lu gallant cuinpauy. The wagons
were iuuded With provisions for the ene-
my, and were in transitu for .Lawrence.
Tue drivers and men along with the train,
amounting lo ten just the number com-
posing Capt. Emory's company were ta-K-

prisoners, and ihe wagons and con-
tents conveyed us booty to the nearest
camp of our iorces. Ail praise to Capt.
Emory !

Lane's forces are still concentrated, we
learn, at Lawrence, and are preparing for
an'sJiuek. They have raised fortifications
around the town and ferry. They num-
ber some two thousand strong, and are
ail weil armed aud disciplined. lleporl
says they are short of provisions.

Our forces hav;ng started on their march
t'(j Lecompton, aud have probably reached
there ere this. Most of the.u are well
armed and mounted, and will give Lane
and his ragged regiment --Jessie. We
will probaLly hear something of them to-

day.
Col. Titus and his men who were taken

prisoners by the enemy have been releas-
ed, an exchange of prisoners having been
effected by ihe intercession of Gov. Shan
noa aud others. Col. Titus was severely
wound ed at the time of the attack on Ins
company, as our readers will recollect, but
is now, we are happy to learn, in a lair
way to recover.

We learn that several Abolitionists have
been taken prisoners by our forces, among
whom is a llev. Mr. Bird a Bird who is
well known here for his beautiful plumage.

In addition, we add the following dis-

patch which we take from a slip from the
S . Joseph Gazette. It comes in such a

shape that we cannot bnt think that it is

reliable: -

Kansas City, Aug, 31st,' 1856.
Van Horn: General Reed marched

to Ossawatomie on the 2Sth, to attack
Brown at his strong hold. He arrived
there on the 30ih and attacked them at
davlight. There were 20 killed and sev-
eral prisoners taken, among the killed was
ihe notorious Brown and one of his sons,
the other was taken prisoner. Our party
had four woundeu, among ihem was Capt.
Boyce, of Lafayette none dangerously.
The town was burned to the ground. No
plundering allowed.

CAPT. D. JERNIGAN.
Aidde camp to Gen. Atchison.

Military. A company of about one
hundred men has been drilling in our
town for the past weelc, and are making
considerable progress in miliitary tactics.
The company is under the command of
Capt. Drake, and Lieuts. Cabbell and
Treat. In case of an attack they "will
make a strong resistance, or should our
friends need a reinforcement, they will
render cITeciive assistance. We suggest
hat the company retain its organization
after trie present excitement shall have
subsided. Ar regularly organized and
thoroughly drilled corps will never be any
disadvantage, even" though their services
should never be called into requisition.

DuaoLiCAL murder. An atrocious
murder has just been committed in Flor-
ence, Ala. A correspondent of the Mo-

bile Morning Herald, thus furnishes the
particulars:

A schoolmaster had a tame sparrow cf
which he was very fond, and he had warn-
ed his scholars that if any of them killed
it, they should die by his Lands. By acci-
dent, or intentionally, one of the boys step-
ped on the bird and killed it. Alarmed at
the tnreats of his master, the boy was
afraid to return but the master
trancpjilized the boy's mind, and begged
him to come back. He did so, and after
thu lessons were finished, he took him into
a private room and strangled him. On the
boy's father hearing what had occurred,
he londnf his gun and went and shot the
schoolmaster.

Eeeder's Argument.
The times, so fruitful in extravagance

of every kind, have, as yet, produced noth-

ing comparable with the argumont pre
sented to the House of Representatives by
Gov. Reeder in support of his claisn to a

seat as the Delegate from Kansas. This
remarkable document we find published

at length in the New Ycrk Times, an? we
propose to notice a few of its more pro.an

nent points, in order that our readers ay
see upon what grounds eighty-thre- e raen
bers of the House of Representatives re
corded their votes in his behalf.

, It will be borne in mind that Reedefs
case was entirely distinct from Whitfield's.

They were not contestants Tit the same
election. Indeed, the latter was elected
without opposition, and, according to all
the rules known to us, his election was val-

id, even if there was but one legal vote in
his favor. Reeder was chosen at an
election ordered by a parly Convention,
without authority of law, and in tne teeth
of the protest of the existing Territorial
Government. So plain is this fact, that
Reeder begins his argument by admitting:

'That rny election, so far as time and
place, and technical forms, are concerned,
was without anv previous law to authorise
it."

After such an admission, imagination is
taxed to know upon what pretexts he could
have the effrontery to claim his seat. An
election is a thing of law. Its "time and
place, and technical form," constitute its
very essence. They are the solely ap-

pointed and recognized modes of collecting
the popular will, and their faithful observ-

ance has ever been held essential to make
any election valid. But how does Reeder
g?t over this fatal admission? His argu-
ment divides itself into two heads i

1. "The inherant right of the people to
provide, in their primary 'meetings, for the
making of laws and frames of government,
whenever a necessity exists for it." '

2. Precedents in Congress, recognizing
elections had under these circumstances.

The first asserts the mere right of rev-

olution, which all admit to be the last re-

sort of a people. That is the proposition

no more, and noi less.

Is not this assertion also fatal to his
claim? Is it not a confession of what the
South has along asserted, that this free-so- il

election in Kansas was'revolutionary,
or, lo use Reeder's own words, "a purely
popular movement without any pretence of
legal authority, and subversive of a pro-

ceeding w'uich had been surrounded by
all the forms of Jaw?"' If his election was
the act of a revolution, and that revolution
brought about by n minority party, he is

as certainly an usurper as it is possible for
a man to be. His election, according to
his own admissions, was not only without

law; but was against law; and he, instead
of being permitted to vex the ears of Con-

gress with his appeals, should have been
indicted and punished.

But the shameless hardihood of Reeder
in pressing such a claim, becomes more

apparent when we consider before whom
it was made. The Territorial Government
of Kansas was the work of Congress, and
Congress was bound, by every argument
of policy or good faith, to sustain it. But
here comes a man, who not only tramples
upon this Government, and defies it, but

heads a" revolution against it, and in the
same breath in which he confesses his
crime, asks Congress to recognise him as
the chosen Delegate. To this act of

and folly, Reeder, with bra-

zen front, invites the House of Represen-
tatives, and eighty-eig- ht members to com-

ply with the invitation! So much for Reed-
er's case, on the score of principle.

When we examine his precedents, la-

boriously sifted from the Congressional
records, during times of the highest parly
excitement, the first thing that strikes us is,
that while tj noting the few scattered pre-

cedents seemingly in Lis favor, he makes
no mention of the vast number against him.
How often claims, similar to his own, have
been rejected, h studiously avoids any
mention. Now, no one will deny the fact,
that Congress has, at various times been
guilty of acts which might justify the wild-

est calculation. But such acts stand out as
perpetual warnings. They have brought
disgrace upon the Government, and made
the name of Republicanism a byword of
reproach and ridicule with many. No
roan, not lost to all ideas of right or law,
would ever dream of citing them as pre-

cepts, except to warn. But Reeder finds
his refuge and hope in just such cases.
The follies and excesses of the Govern-
ment coustituie his authorities, and this
while actually confessing and denouncing
them. Our limits forbid us to notice more
than one of the cases cited by him. It is
the case of California :

"The next case I will cite was one in
which there was a spirited debate. The
day after the admission of California,
Messrs. Wright and Gilbert presented
themselves here as members. r' The in-

formal character of all the proceedings in
California is so well known, that I will not
consume time in"referring to them. Mr.
Variable, of North Carolina, objected on
the ground that the Constitution of the
United States required the time, place,
and manner of election for members, to be
fixed by law, and that bo man can be the
representative from a State unless elected
in pursuance of a law passed by the Leg-
islature, and that such law is part ol his
constitutional title. He showed, by the
certificates of electron and the schedule,
that on the day when these gentlemen
were elected, there was no Constitution,
no Law, and no Legislature: that bv the
Constitution of the United States ihe qual- -'

locations oi voters $or members are reia

tirely fixed, being such as .vote for the
most numerous branch of the State Leg-
islature, and thes qualifications had not
then been fixed. 'These objections were
true in fact, and undenied; ; it was piain
that the eleciiou had taken place without
a government, and without law, and with-
out autaoril).
" Ir. Robinson, of Indiana, stated that
in all the newStates, except Missouri and
Texas, representatives had been elected
and admitted without any previous law
passed by the Legislature, which asser-
tion was not denied. It is no answer to
say that the admission of the State by
Congress operated retrospectively to vali-
date that election, for it did not necessarily
do any such thing; and even if the law of
admission had ratified by an ex
press ueclaiation, it would have been null
and void, the House being the constitution-
al and exclusive judge of the validity of the
elections. And 1 may add tnat, had the
ratification been express and valid and
binding ou the House, it does not affect
the question, as a ratification of the ques
tion of these irregular elections equally
serves my argument, whether made by the
vSenate and House, or by the House alone.
They were admitted by a vote of 109 to
o3t (two members ot this House voting
ay,) and their credentials, were refer
rel to the Committee of Elections, who
newr reported, aud they were allowed to
ret iSii their seats.

"When the California Senators pre-
sented themselves it was objected that they
had been elected, not by the Legislature
of a Sitate, bucby a so called Legislature
of an, irregular, unauthorised Government.
They were admitted, notwithstanding, by
avottfofoSto 12: Messrs. Cass, Clay,
Dickie son, Douglas, Foote of Mississip-
pi, Seward, Badger, Bell, Dawson, Shields.
Bright. Dodge, Downs, King, Mangura,
Underwood, and others voting in the affir-

mative."
The admission of California was cer-

tainly a most flagrant violation, not only of

law, but of the rights of the South. But
even that case had redeeming features in
it, of which Reeder's case cannot boast.
Illegal alid unauthorised as the California
Government was, it was not established in
opposition to existing Government; where-
as, according to Reeder's own admission,
his election was both without law and
against law. There was no Government
in California; while in Kansas the Gov-

ernment established by the act of Con-

gress was in actual existence. This sin-

gle fact robs the former case of all author-
ity as a precedent for Reeder. That
Reeder should have cited it, is in keeping
with his whole argument. But while his
attempt to convict the South of inconsisten-
cy is now opposing him, by citing the
names of Southern Senators who voted
aflirmatively in the case of California, falls
to the groundj it furnishes another proof of
how every departure from principle by the
South, is made the--J r text for further de-

mands upon her rights' and honor Little
did Southern men imagine that, when they
consented to the admission of California, it
was, in six shoit years, to be quoted to
sustain such a mixture of absurdity and
enormity as the case of Reeder. Such is

the retribution.

Hon, J. W. "Whitaeld.
We unintentionally omitted last week

to express our preference for our recent
Delegate in Congress, whose
we are most decidedly int favor of. The
rejection of our Delegate is an insult of-

fered lo Kansas shat deserves and should

receive our emphatic and unanimous con-

demnation through the ballot box. Apart
from this, we would urge the return of

Geii. Whitfield as a merited reward for

his unceasing prosecution of the. denies of

his office. Gen- - W. is a worthy man, and
is neither sparing of labor nor expense to

advance the interests of his constituents.

Cleaned 'est Oat.
There was a regular cleaning out of the

traitors in Leavenworth City on Monday.
Our friends drove ihe last one of them
from the town, killing two ol their number
and wounding eight or ten, several of
them moilally. One of our parly, we re-

gret to say lost his life Mr. Hyatt. We

irust the war may be carried ou until the
last one of the pitiful scoundrels is exter-

minated.

EST" The absence of the editors, who
are both at the war, and the general in-

terruption lo all business incident to the
excitement occasioned by the war. will be

apology sufficient for the deficiency in both
quality and quantity of matter in this week's
paper.

Gov. Coawis. This gentleman has
authorized the Cincinnati Columbian to
contradict the statement that he was about
to take the slump for Fremont. He says
he will vote for Fillmore if there be a fair
prorpect of his success in Ohio. But if
the Fillmore ticket is not likely to carry
Ohio, then he will vote for Fremont and
Dayton. ..

Whojexpected anything tetter of Tom
Corwia ?.

Dabixc pbat. A most daring and
perilous feat was recently performed at
Niagara Falls. A man named P. Jack
son actually swam across Niagara river,
between the Falls and Suspension Bridge.
This, we believ is the first time the feat
was ever attempted. It was successfully
performed in presence o! a large number
of spectators. .

Jackson is employed by the New York
Central Railroad Company, and has es
tablished his reputation as an adventurer.
He is the man who walked the ladder
bridge from the ice, last Winter, to Bird
Island, above the Falls. ' This was deem-- i
ed a daring feat; but, to our notion, this
last exceeds it in danger ajjd boldness.

1

News from. all Quarters.

ff" In Kentucky, th tobacco crop is said
to ue almost an entire failure. -

'

Tlire was on dentil frem yellow fever,
ana six new cases at Charleston oa Tuesdajr.

a consequence of tli drought, butter
is seiiing at 4 cents in Cincinnati.

3?" ro1- - Parke II. French aad family,
weie at St. Paul on the lSth-- - -

Gen. Cass, U i3 said, is fjoing to Btamp
Dixoi3 for BiichatSn. . :

EsT Col. Benton left St. Louis, for Wash-
ing toa, ou the 14th iii3t.

5?" A new American paper is a.bout to be
eso:isuea at xsoonviiie. . -

Tliere were sales of 8irar in Kew Or
leans, ou the 5th instant, at cents per lb.

(J" Lind warrants are quoted in the Eas
re. i markets at tf5 cauls to $ I 16 per acre.

HetHrns indicate the election of Conwav
(Democrat) for Governor, by from three to
uve mouaauu. t

.... IIo;s have been contracted for in Cin
cinnati at $5 70 per hundred, to be delivered in
ixovemoer. ,

It is, annonhred that Jones,
of x eunessee, intends to canvass his State for
Buchanan.

(k There is r,o improvement in Western
niei all quite low and falling, and difficult
of navigation.

CsT We hear of heavy damages to property
inta.iotis parts 'tit Alabama, from the recent
neavy rains in tiiat biate- -

;

ZS" Limaville is now the hadef steamooat
navigation, as & luau on horseback forded the
liver a: Cincinnati.

Jenny Lind, it is said, nettd $ 100,000
duiiug her farewell London and provincial sea-
son.

f li. B. Groom, of Clark county, Ky.,
s",i,t alcffUays apo ioy lieadutttto year old
Mules at $1?5 each.

uavia on oi me owes; innaoi- -
taui!, of Mount Royal, Va.. died a few days

J2sT" A negro barber was tarred and feather-
ed i.t iliuUo!!, N. Y., a few days a:ro, for being
a little too intimate with a white girll

(3?" At Hartford on Thursday evening the
Connecticut was sixteen fet above low water
mark, and rising two inches an hour.

3 A few days since, a white man named
Daniel IVloian, received iiitt.ea lahea at the
public whipping post, in N 01 folk, Va.

A National Convention of Instructors
ol tut; Deaf and Dumb, was to assemble at the
institution in Siaunton, Va., on Wednesday.

Garritt S:nMh hza subscribed $40,000 to
111.1- -c Kansas a Free State. He gave 5tU,000 in
0112 subscription.

3?" Two lids were severely injured by
hanging on behind a carriage, in river, on
Monday last.

(J3 It is reported that th5 marriage of
P. intc Frederick William, with the princess
loyal of E:iglainl is fixed for Nspteiubc.-- , 1857.

T"' There were large fires on the ltth inst.,
in iuaesille, piu.. Hi. Julius, N. it., and 0:1
the 13ih, in Liiisv ilie, Ky.

23?" The Buffalo Advertiser says one of
t;i- dtcaniboai".! tried gas as an itiuiuination,
a:.d gave it up as a failure afcer spending 2imu.

The gives a list of 30 names,
of cuiinent old-lin- e Whiss of Maryland, who,
iz is tsaid will vote for L'uchanau.

(5 Gen. Rotfas had a siinpl-- w.y f gr

Huenos Ayres is was only necessary,
he said, to kick the men and flatter ih votiieu.

(J Seymour Lynn, Ksq., was unsmmotisly
Presiding Justice of the County

Court of Prince William, Virginia, on Monday
last.

Persons snl ject to the cramp in the
nigiii can instantly relieve themselves by tying
a bandage tightly around the leg, immediately
above the knee.

5?" A project is now on foot to run aline
of s to Norfolk, and thence by the rail-
roads of the United S.atvs, and the Isthmus of
Tehr.untrpec to Australia.

(5 About 100 tons rf tolerable hitumir.o-i- s

com, much like th Cnglih caunel coal, are
now being mined eachdiy at Coos iJay, in Or-
egon.

TIw new county of Ticker, created" by-tht-

ot Virginia, was regulaily
organized by the election, ot" the proper officii s
on the 14.h uit.

(T The sufferers by th recent collision on
the .orth Pennsylvania Kailrovi hue held a
meeting preparatory to instituting suits for
damages.

(5?" A tournament took place at Itoche'1,
Mridi-io- county, Va., on the 2th uU. B. L.
Harrison, of itnche'l, being the successful
knight, crowned Miss Bjf.ie iarthof Madison.

The Knglish nji icultural Society has
offered a purse of i"."!!) for t!e bet steam
plough, no satisfactory invention of such a ma-
chine having yet been brought forward.

The last reports fronj.the Ohio river are
to the effect that riot one boat is now left on the
river below Louisville but what is either laid
,up or aground.

fcj?" Mr. Carnutu's property, consisting cf
lots, notes and bonds, wassHd under me ram-
mer on Tuesday for for the benefit of the
Jerome Clock Company crediturs.

(?-
- A wicked woman in New York has

successfully executed a scheme to marry a rich
and loving old gentleman, and then get a di-

vorce, with aa allowance for her support.

ry The-- Cincinnati Price Current, after
carefully examining the accounts from all parts
of the SUte, savs that the present Wheat crop
will be fully ten per cent, greater than any pre-

vious season. .

John r'nbrrv ha oen arresfed at
Columbus, Miss., for circulating the spechs
of Senators Sumner and Seward among Slav.
The punishment oa conviction is 10 years in
the penitentiary.

Jty The Freeport, Illinois, Anrigr.' a
fJerman paper, which at first run ut the black
Aa? of Fremont and Dnytnn, has pulled it down,
and hoisted the Dames of Buchanan and Breck-
inridge.

- A most h-- "f al prize fisrht took p!ac
near Gloucester. N. J., on Saturday last, be-
tween two female. ; The fsjrht was a fierce en,
the women punishing each other to such an ex-
tent that they were covered with blood.

Dr. John G- - who died at Sa-

lem on Friday last, left the ereater portion of
his pronertv, estimated at upwards of $100,000
(after the decease of his mother, now nearly 80
years old,) to Harvard University.

An orphan girl of twenty, with 5000 a
year, advertises herpeif in a New York paper
as wanting a nanuvim; ana respectable young
man in marrisare. She print her picture, and
it is pretty. She hails from Springfield.

3T" On Tnnr'sday last. Miss Ann Melissa
Tayior.cf Stump Sound District, Onslow co.,
N.C, wai found dead near her father's resi-
dence, with marks npon her necV, showing she
had been strangled to death. A young nro
has beenarrested on suspicion and sect to jail.

5f Chicago is no place to raisi babies.
During the month of July, two hundred and

eventy-thr- es children nnder two years of age
were interred in the public burvinx ground!
To married couples oppnswd to the increase of
crying responsibilities.-- Chicago present su-

perior inducements. -

Fall particulars of the Attack oa CoL
'

- Titus' Housei
From the Lecompton Union.

We are called upon to announce one of
the most damning outrages that has hardly
ever beiore disgraced the history of any
civilized community, and in doing so we
feel that we cannot set the facta before ihe
world in the proper co'ora in which they
should lie painted. None but an eye
witness can properly appreciate the trne
state of the case. After ihe attack upon
the town of Franklin, by about 0 men,
in which there were ouiy some 14 of the
la w-a- -- order rnen, and the sacking of
that town by the outlaws, they immediately
proceeded to Capt. Treadwelfs cimp
which party has ben peaceably encamped
for some time near the Wakarusa, being
destitue of houses. Learning of their per-
ilous situation, a party from this vicinity
immediately formed and started to thrir
relief, but had not proceeded but a few
miles before they found themselves entire
ly surrounded by an overwhelming force,
some 400 strong. Tne small party, con
sisting of IS men, seeing Iheir perilous
situation, put spurs toiheir horses and re-

solved to escape if possible. Tney re-
turned the fire of their enemies, who had
already commenced firing at them, and by
this means succeeded in making their es-

cape with ne man wounded aud one ta-

ken prisoner, and also the loss of several
horses. This band of outlaws, it seems
had driven Capt. Tread well ofTand wheth-
er he. lost any men" or not we have not
been able to ascertain.

About daylight the nest, morning the
outlaws numbering some five hundred
strong, attacked Col. Titus private resi-
dence, which was defended by ten men,
tome of them his neigbors, who had volun-
teered to guard his house as the outlaws
had made repeated threat? against it.
All the innif tes were asleep at the lime
aud were soon aroused from their slum
bers by the alarm being given that they
were surrounded, which fact proved to be
true. A private dwelling ras surrounded
by about five hundred desperadoes, armed
with Sharp's rifles and one piece of can-
non! They commenced tne attack upon
the house with their small arms but found
that the snrll band inside made a very
heroic defence, and that their men were
biting the dust too fast, they then com-
menced a cannonade and battered the
wails ef the house. In the defence of the
house Col. TitJs and M. M. Hoesey were
severely wounded and disabled so thai
they could no longer fight, and a German
by the name of Becker, was instantly kill
ed, being shot througu the head. Fmdinz
that they could not drive the men from
the house with neither rifle or cannon, the
command was given to bring a load ofhay
and fire the house, whereupon those in-
side surrendered. Then commenced the
work of plunder and robbery. We under-
stand that the poor German who was cold
in death had his pockets rifled of some
eighty dollars; trunks were broken open
and everything in them of any value ap-
propriated toti.eir own use, beds and

and wearing apparel of every
description, L.ol. 1 s buggy and all his
horses were taken. 1 hey even went so
far as to carry o'.F Mrs. Titus' bonnets.
dresses, daguerreotypes, which were re-

garded as sacred mementoes, and indeed
.1

everyming, inuumng a carpel oa- - con
taining filteen hundred dollars in gold,
stripping Col. T. of his watch and cuuinf
his boots up iu their search for money.'
After thus sacking and robbing the house
and tearing up the floors in their search
for Mrs. Titus, they applied1 the lighted
torch end marched away with their pris
oners, leaving everything belonging to the
Colonel which they could not cany awn?
in smouldering ruins. His loss is esti- -

tnated at between SOOOaud S10.000.
JUaj. bedg.vick, ol the Lmted States

army, and his command were within a
mile and a half of Col. Titus' house' at the
tune of attack, but the outlaws had posted
sentinels between their own forces and
ihe United States troops, in order to watch
Mai. Sedgwick s movements.

The desperadoes even went so far as
to rob the negroes belonging to Col. Titus
of eveTy thing they possessed, such as
wearing apparel, &c, and ycl these
are the men who. profess so much love for
ihe negro.. They do not care aught for
tne negro, it is meieiy for the sake of
murder and robbery that these men come
into the Territory what they can s!eal is
their pay and they are determined to carry
out this principle to the very utmost extent
of their abilitiy. home of them told Col.
T's negroes that they were free, and oue
of them tried to get his servant girl logo
with him, but she refused.

Among the prisoners taken by the out
laws were Cci. II. T. Titus, wounded se- -
verety, in three different places, one bail
taking effect in the'' right shoulder,
lodging under the shoulder blade, one ball
carrying away a portion of the right thumb,
aud another wound in one of the fingers
on the right hand, nearly severing each.
Win. G. Wimberly, W. F Donaldson,;
David Kendall, ihe messenger from the
Governor to the U. S. troop, two Messrs.
BradfordW. II. Clowes, taken that night,
previous lotne fight at Col. Titus, M. M.
Holsey, wounded, A. D. Clifton and sev
eral others whose names we have not
learned, in all nineteen.

Two of iho outlaws were killed outright
in the attack and one of their number, the
caplain of the company who led the charge,
was wounded and died before reaching
Lawrence, one or two others have since
died and seven mors "were" wounded and
some mortally.

During the attack on CoL Titus house
the Governor sent a dispatch to Maj.
Sedgwick, of the United States troops, to
go to the relief of Cel. T.. but the messen-
ger was intercepted by some of Lane's
men and taken prisoner.

Col. Titus and the other prisoners were
then hauled to Lawrence, where a coun-
cil of the outlaws was called lo take their
fate into consideration, some being in fa
vor of hanging them and others in favor of
sparing them, at least for a while, and it
was only through the instrumentality of a
few of their most haaiane leaders that a
mob was prevented from taking them and
putting them to death immediately. '

' Learning of the imminent danger in
which our friends were placed by being
held as prisoners in the camp of the out
laws. Gov. Shannon, Maj. Sedgwick of
me u. o. .r..nu Dr. Aristides liodngue,
of this city, repaired to their camp and

the release of th prisoners, which
was positively refused. fbcy: then- - pro--

jl.ueu to ov.b. aa; exchange-- or
ers, which was subsequently ZThe outlaws held nineteen khTAorder men prisoners.
at differed times T..were ml..cotnptou five men

open and robbing the Post Off- i- r-
l;n, and a piece of cannon '
ken at Lawrence last spring and fSheriff Jones had gireu bis receirL Ttprisoners were held to trial and to on--peanug agamsi them, and their
evidence to convict the.n.an exchannil?

em prisoners for the five held inLeconton and the piece of cannon. The P"
oners returned tn T i"1- --- w.wa on IUond.trevening.

Cob Titus and Mr. Holsey are bothverely wounded, although it is honed , l

they w,ll get over it soon. Mr.
Preston ijalw severely hurt.. hvceived a rifle, ba 1 through U?r
part of the legbelcnv the knee,
prised by the outlaws the night preriou? 1
the attack on Col Titus 10

Thus when wfe begun to flatter tmrseWthat VP would -
ueace m Trythe arch-trauo- r, Jirn

our midst with hundreds of armed ruffian,
l?Jhe,arowe I,arPse of renexring ourand inciting the ople
war, bloodshed and sinfe. Uaj g traj
tor have staid away and not brobht his
traitors into our midst, every man ofwhom
is sworn to resist our laws toaboBdTissue," we now would have peace throb ll
out the length and breadth of our Territory.
Uut, oh! no peace is not what they wantThey will not have peace when peace is
offered them; but ag.tation and excit-tn--

is what they ar after. They rJouot
want our difficulties settled.

How long, ue should like to knotr.are
we to submit to such injuries ? Is iW
remedy? Has our Territory to U tx...
run oya oand ol trom 1500 to 2000 ruSU
ans, the houses of private citizens sur.
rounded and battered to the ground wi
cannon or burnt, the owner's property

his horses stolen, r and himself
either killed or driven off as prisoners of
war? How long, we ask, have we to sub.
mil In such outrages as these? The lirrs
and property of no law-abidi- ng citizens
are sane so long as this state of affairs last.

Are Germans Bought?
Some of them at least are unpurcLasa

ble. The great mass of them are true, and
will remain so. Money and a lie caaoor
buy them. Behold one example in the
following aflufavit. Whence comes U;e

money that ij o profusely lavished in buy.
ing German papers? There will be more
affidavits out soo;i showing that in soma'
instances the offers of money have besn
spurned. Three thousand dollars were
offered for a Germxn paper at Easton.aud
refused. The Know Nothings and

think ihe Germans are mere
catlle, and can be bought and sold in lit
market. Yet the same bribers prate ate:
"free Knnsas and free uugroes." Here is

the affidavit:
Sla'.e of PcnnsyhaniD, JfoTlhamlon Com

y.s:
Personally appeared before the subsrv

ber, a Justire of the 1'eace frr and for&vl
county, Josiah Cole, editor of tire Indt-penda-

Democrat, a German newspaper,
published in the borough of Easton. in said
county, who being duly sworn accordingto
law, doth on his solemn oatk declare aud
say, that on or about the middle of July
last, Henry W. Lowly, a brother a Mi-jo- r

Gen. Grove P. Lowry of Kansaa.Uf
ing first called deponent aside, proceeded
to ii.rj lire if he was proprietor anJ Lid
?ole o Urol of the paper of which he ithe editor. That upon this denorwni n

swvxingin the affirmative, and after some f
conversation had passed upon the prospfcu
ior success ot the-- several candidates for

the Presidency, the saidHenry W. Loivry

further said that he was authorized Vy

certain poisons to say to him that if h,tte
said deponent, would come out and fait-
hfully support CoL Fremont, he, the said

deponent, would receive three thousand
dollars. That they had the money ready,
and all they wanted was for him lopledpe
his honor that he would support Col. Fre-

mont and the money should be paid dowa

lo him, in cash, before lie should be r-
equired to take any aland. That upon ibis
deponent replying that he would not do i.
ihe conversation upon that suljcct endtd
and they seperateil.

And this deponent farther said, that

the above and fe'rgoing is substantial!)
all that passed between him and the ssi'
Henry W. Lowry in relation to that sub

ject. JOStAB CoLl.
Sworn and subscribed Ausrust 4th. 18af,

before me, Horn. H. Woir, J. P.

W11.1. souTHEan mei kqtk tux fact!
A. few weeks since Preston S, DrooU

of South Carolina yery justly chastised w
Charles Sumner, an Abolitionist, for &!E

dering his native State and' for making

an unprovoked attack; upon Senator Bats

ler, a relative of Mr. Brooks for hkh

Mr. Brooks wa arraigned, fined $300 4
&S5 costs. After getting what money tf
could out of Mr. Brooks, the Black Re-

publicans conceived the great idea of ex-

pelling Mr. Brooks from bis seat in Co-

ngress. They spent !ays and days in pr-

eparing reports, making speeches, creatir:

buncomb and the like and the day comes

up on which the vote is to be taken, ai

how stands the vote of the Fillmore n'a
and the Democracy 00 the expulsion of

Mr, Brooks ? For expulsion there were

121, against 93 all the Fillmore na
North, except one, voting for expel!"1?'

including Mr. Haren, the rigbthand roaa

of Mr. Fillmore, while the Nortfecra Vcta-ocra-

vote against the expulsion.

Soutbern rnen look cpoa this vote and

who are the men at the : North who

standing ap to their constitutional rij5- -

AaOTHta Tkiai,. John Stetson,

well known pedestrian, has made anpdiec

match of S1000 that he will ran sixf

miles iq twelve hours, for six success!

days. The feat will take Tcc 60iae''

where in lhc vicinity of Cfcurlesiovvj.


